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granted to

State

it was a statutory

on the basis

brought for work-related injuries to Perry Krinitt,

a

The subject of this appeal is whether a nondependent parent
work-related injury may maintain a tort action against the

0

~

0

n"'''"''

This matter has been before this Court previously
The record from that appeal was not duplicated pursuant to

8,

2016. The clerk's record in that appeal is referenced

, 2 or

current appeal is a consolidated
44442.
B.

clerk's record

this

Nos. 44326
lS

as

PROCEDURAL

This action was filed by

seeking damages

adult son, Perry, who was piloting a helicopter
Vol. 1, p. 4. A separate lawsuit was filed by
Nez Perce County seeking damages against the owner of
Leading Edge Aviation, LLC ("Leading Edge").
between the parties to both lawsuits, a joint discovery
20-23.
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the IDFG
3
Barrett

determine

instead

that there were

resolved on summary judgment. See Krinitt v. Idaho

't

&

P.3d 850 (2015).
or

Furthermore, Krinitt provides no cites to the record
facts provided in

brief. See Appellant's

statements and statements contained

pp. 1-5.

the "Proceedings

cites to the record. IDFG, therefore, provides this
Following the prior remand of
2015,

Court

October

trial court held a

scheduling conference, counsel
had been deferred pending the earlier court's
January 2014. Limited R., p. 83. After discussion
should mediate the matter and it issued two orders on
date and one ordering mediation. R. Vol. , p. 9. The

court
5: one setting a new
to

out an

acceptable scheduling order. Limited R., p. 83.
entered. Limited R., p. 83. Although not ordered to do so
eventually traveled to Southern California to mediate
Mediation was not successful. Limited R., pp. 83-84.
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p. 83.

some of its duties, it contracts with ""'""'""'"',."
the

contracts, vendors and payments for

Department of the Interior ("DOI"), Aviation Management
24-30. In addition, pursuant to an ag1·ee1ne1t1t

the

AMD ensures

contract.

the aircraft and pilots are eligible for the

contracted

On August 1, 2009, IDFG and

to
as

services including inventory/census/survey

contract

Eradication and Tagging of Animals
aviation services listed
"State of Idaho

clients as:

& Game Dept" Aug.

as

Edge Aviation" (Aug. R., p. 93) and one

contract was

Soloy helicopter involved in the acc:10t~m.

p. 34.

30, 2010, with two one-year extensions beginning July 1
following year. Aug. R., p. 47. With

contract was
each year

two

R.,p. 47.
On October 23, 2009, Tom Wilson
Office, U.S. Department of the Interior, approved and
36B, for the Hiller UH-12D/Soloy, the helicopter involved

contract term

June 30,

2.

p.
August 31, 2010, Perry, a
by Leading Edge to transport

was
employees Barrett

Selway River. Aug. R., pp. 102, 170. At the
12E Soloy helicopter listed

the

the accident,

contract and owned

Krinitt, Schiff and Barrett met at Leading Edge in Clarkston,
from there. Approximately an hour after take off,
p. 4. All three occupants sustained fatal injuries in
Edge reported Perry's work injury to
Aug.

State Insurance

a

pp. 102ISSUES

Krinitt presents
of

issues on

whether the affinnative defense

statutory employer immunity may be waived; and whether the
awarded sanctions to Krinitt against

p. 5.

See Appellant's

raised by Krinitt have been addressed by this Court

decisions, are

Idaho, and that law is adverse to Krinitt's position.
subject of the limited appeal filed by IDFG and is addressed

- 4

a

& Marvel Benton v. McCarty,_

also,

not identify as an issue nor does
his brief that the application of statutory
argument regarding

due process

is presented in
or statutes.

contain any legal reasoning or cite to any supporting
include any specific law or analysis

to

A.

not

to

of a
consider

contention.

FROM THIRD

ASA

1.

to

The

Krinitt mistakenly asserts that
He premises much

issue

is not.

his argument on this erroneous
contract to ensure that an

statutes (the "Act") force liability upon parties who are not
injured worker may have an employer to tum to for

vVJ,H!J'-'H,><.cJ,vu

insurance. See Adam v. Titan Equip. Supply Corp., 93
Gifford v. Nottingham, 68

- 5

330, 337,

93

, 835 (

not

is

A

not a

compensation coverage when
Idaho Code § 72-21
for purposes of worker's compensation.
employer

the same immunity from

as

a definition is a logical symmetry: those parties
liable

worker's compensation benefits
from third-party tort liability under

§

Idaho 207, 211, 76 P.3d 951 (2003); see also Venters Sorrento
392 (2004).

worker

a party's status as a

lS

see also Adam, 93 Idaho at 64 7.

2.

is a

A statutory employer under Idaho
thought of as

employer. Rather, it is a party a "''"''"v,,.- can tum to

actual employer did not have the state-mandated

worker was

primary purpose of this provision in the Act is to assure
benefits in the event

actual

compensation insurance for

- 6

an

has not
In

event

to

an

compensation statutes by subcontracting
not insure their employees." Runcorn v.
690 P.2d 324 (1984) (overruled in part by statute per

V.

P.3d 480 (2007)).
Under clear and well-established

1s anyone

a

contracting or subcontracting out services, is liable to pay
employer does not pay those benefits.

Technologies, Inc., 33 Idaho 7 5, 7
whether a

§ 72-21

992 P.2d

(

1s a

"

established statutory definition
Idaho 305, 307, 208

287 (2009).

as:

"' any
has
or
another. It includes contractors and

HH,JU',AH

§72-102 (13)(a). Contrary to Krinitt's
hired and contracted with Leading Edge for aviation services

was

statutory employer.
Under Idaho law, two primary groups are excluded
§ 72-223.

at issue
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concerns

to
contractors

§

use

a

143 Idaho at 805.
direct employer, Leading Edge, provided aviation

for

coverage

a wildlife survey.

to

Insurance

as was evidenced by its
so,

Commission. Aug. R., pp. 102-103.
that IDFG was clearly a category one

employer.

Privity of Contract, Although
n~

~

a

7.
law. Unfortunately, his argument is based

Court-Tucker v. Union Oil Co., l
the following quote

Tucker:

the relation of employer

legislature

employee between

and who do not now under the common law bear

m
original; underline emphasis added). However,
this statement.

BRIEF- 8

so,

have

2

IS

the compensation act created
independent groups who never before had borne,
common law bear that relation to each other. It forces

Adam., 93 Idaho at 647, citing Gifford v. Nottingham,
(emphasis added).

case upon which Adam relied-Gifford-stated:

effect of our law, under our decisions, is to
operator liable
same as if he had directly
the employees
which he is carrying on. The relation thus established is
legislature for the purpose
compensation act
employer
employee between independent
borne, and who do not now under the common law bear
It forces
upon ...-c="-=-=-=-~=-=-c.=..c'-=-"-'-==-~~~~~~~
at 337 (emphasis added).
compound this situation, the scrivener's error
subsequent case of Rhodes v. Sunshine Min.
is nothing

, 113

the analyses
same

Supreme Court was changing the law it established
would completely ignore the whole purpose of Idaho's
the original point of law became
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was

by the

evidences that

Leading Edge to

36

ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Aug.

IDFG Idaho De t. of Fish & Game"
"CLIENTS:

IDFG

L:laho Dept. of Fish &
-

--···-···stCTIO:N" A • RE-QGfRt'..~S AJ,.'D l'lUc:eG

p.
39

State ofldaho Fish & Game Dept."

Aug. "SECTION C
TERMS
p. 1 CONDITIONS ... C8.3 The nature of
68
the services
under this
contract(s) will be to support a variety
of DOI users and IDFG within the
lower 48 United States."
"The primary user of this contract will
R., p. be DOI bureaus, State of Idaho Fish
42
and Game Dept. (IDFG) ... "

"Government and IDFG-approved
R., p. personnel may participate in STEPtype landings."
55

C8.3 The natui::e

fui: services expected

comract(s) wm be to support a
JDFG within fue iower 48
lll)1::JCl'J:l1ite0.

of DOI users a:nd
States. Tne
to

::l.csig;nation . of Co:a.tr,1c!i11g
Rei,resenl:Ed:i.Ve (COR) or Project 1nspector
contr!?.C'.(s) awarded.

Bl.2
State o:f

user of this comract v;11J1 be DOI bureaus,
a:nd Garce Dept. (JDFG), a:ud offices
1hat are tas1':ed with fue :n::mnagement of a variety of wildlife
species. Use of i:hls contract :n::a:y be deL-m:rined to be
a:ppropria±e ·oy fl:ie DOI Aviation J¥1EJ:u,,ge!p.ei:11: C:O:n11ra,~tu:cg
Officer (CO) to·s,;:pport other
ofprogra:ins identi:!:ied above. Such use
be as set
by:modification or specific CO authorization to fue contract.
(a)

'.For Contractor- 2.nc Govemmen:-Provided Serviceg .

. Gci'verninent~·. sa/ar· IDFG~approvec!" perso,:we1 · ·ma:y
partic::i.;, ate

u, S~-type +im4#!gs.,:];:'~~ciE1'-ti9.!1 ..of these

:i;ieisoi:iiie;f i:riiiy"" iiiclui!E' 'mil:iiii'lif I'eq:w:retiientli ·that must .
. . . . __

.. .in.9.lu.A!l..:2ffi?-Cipati.on.:b. _iheContractor'.a_p:U.ot. ..

Aug.
"DOI bureaus and ... IDFG may place
R., p. orders for service requiring use of

70

only the helicopter and pilot ... "
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Cl 8.2 Orders for service will be. placed by the Govenii:nent
as needs became known. DOI bureaus and and IDFG may
place orders for service requitjng use of only ihe helicopter
·ano 11'ilot on the 'basil,· of the· established· ccntractJJricing.

whether a
smt, we

It includes contractors and subcontractors."
§
qualify as a category one statutory employer, the employer
subcontracting out services, must be liable to pay worker's co1no,ens
if the direct employer does not. Venters, 141 Idaho at 249, 108
LC. §§ 72-216, 72-102, 72-223; Robison, 139 Idaho at 210- , 76
55). When the I.C. § 72-102(13)(a) definition of "employer" is
72-216(1), "a statutory employer [is] liable for payment worker's vv .... ,.,v . . ~~
to an employee of its contractor whenever a contractor is
to
under the Worker's Compensation Laws." Id. at 251,
qualifying proprietor or operator
subcontractor's employees,
subcontractor's employees.
category one
for employers as
contractor's or
0U•U\.AHH~J;-,:,e,>,-.,-

Fuhriman,

at 804-05.

This result remains regardless of

back in

coverage 1s

Ewing, 147 Idaho at 305-06, a worker, Ewing, who was
a part of a highway construction project,
negligent in its maintenance
on

a rest area and

at a rest area not

a lawsuit

was

to warn of

property.

Ewing,

had awarded a contract to Scarsella Bros.,

car

to

was

finding

ITD was not

district court also erroneously held
appealed.

Idaho Supreme Court held

the

was

court

statutory employer:
Since Ewing's employer, North Star, was a
contracted with ITD to
the
employee
Scarsella, as well as ITD, for work
contract. This includes his activities
was before us in Kolar, where we
highway system, was the statutory
subcontractor
was working
Idaho at 353, 127
at 969.
and is barred by the
147

at 307. See also,

employer because it

contracted

ignores this result.
was

At the time of the accident involved in
to
Aug. R., pp.

Because

as the principal contractor

from suit arising from work-related

V.

a

§ 72-216. In
worker to look back

the line

to

employer, the Idaho Legislature clearly and unequivocally
workers injured on

was worker's compensation coverage

to those

See

§§

to LC.§ 72-211, a person
one claim against the

claim is

a tort action. Hansen v. Estate

9

806 P.2d 426

99

32

B.

IDAHO

argues
,_,...,,~ua.,;;

Edge, Idaho's worker's coimpern,atJLOn laws

contention with any relevant authority,
Court

thus it is

not consider an issue raised on appeal if the error
is not

cogent argument

Services Corp., 151 Idaho 552, 568, 261 P.3d 829 (2011).
Servs., 156 Idaho 802, 836-37, 332 P.3d 714

ignore this argument.

lS

to

"[S]tatutory

.S.
Compensation Act can apply to

States."

s.

Supreme Court case of Struhs v. Protection Technologies,
1

169 (1999)

' 1

715,

its analysis:

The Struhs case is particulariy
Struhs,
States Department
Idaho, Inc. ("EG&G") to operate
Laboratory (INEL)

Protective Services
Struhs worked

APS

driving a vehicle which was struck
Army

Struhs through
contracts
and
Struhs' statutory employer. Id. at169. On the other
Army,
no
Struhs' statutory employer ...

Northwest, 2011 U.S.
Liberty Northwest, a subrogation claim,
slipped and fell on ice while exiting a work vehicle at
submitted a claim for worker's compensation

Extreme
u n , ~ , .. ~ , u

~m'-""'

compensation insurer, which paid benefits. At
contractor on a
at Mountain Home

Force Base.

14

a

ice.

on the government as a
matter.
Department of Defense,
rather

or

at *l . The
Air Force, or
was

if any entity was entitled to

Engineers, the entity

contracted for the

essence, Krinitt argues

Id.

because the contract

involved the DOI, a federal agency, the application

be a
no

p.

IDAHO'S WORKERS'
SUSTAINED As A

express purpose and

law system governing the remedy of workmen
from private controversy, and sure and certain relief
dependents is hereby provided ... to the exclusion

added). "We cannot ignore

every

V.

necessary to determine whether, in an

962

statutory employer. Kolar v. Cassia

Under Idaho

is not

an

to

§

and assigns must

fault. See
a

a cause

court

was explained

Indus.

V.

IS

&

719,721,471 P.2d 574 (1970):

§ 72-102
legislature
Workmen's Compensation laws
was
guaranteed remedy for the recovery of
injuries arising out of and in the course of
additional burden imposed
emp 1oy ee, =-''-"-"--'-=-==-==-===o::.=---==c...=~:_::..::..c::.=c_::::=-=-..:.,..=,--::.:=-~~="--'='

employers
ours).
personal
statute answers: Because 'the remedy
uncertain, slow and inadequate.'
expressly confined to
and employer. ...
93

at 721 ( emphasis
out

The Act provides employees a
course of employment

§ 72-201;
as

Kolar,
so,

a

worker's

I.

See
same

).
72-211 vest

out

course

worker's compensation statutes
which includes claims

See, Van Tine

Ins. Fund, 126

717

688,

763,450 P.2d 610 (1969).
a footnote,
is an "illusion" as to

suggests

sure

V.

261. However, this

others.
has provided

D.

contravention of

Meisner.
BE

LACK OF

RAISED BY

of subject matter
assert in a motion to dismiss or for summary
opposing party is given
assert

to present

following defenses by

may
(1)

of

defense); and Patterson v. State

to

718 (2011) (a party does not waive an

to

~u.uu,.-.

to

answer, so long as it is raised before
oral argument).

it

a

raised at any time. See Baird-Sallaz v.

may

see also Doe v. Doe (In re Termination

57

Rights

58

6

616,

5).
m

by summary judgment motion at any
provided

lS

to respond to the

Fuhriman argued that
raised

the pleadings. The Idaho

employer immunity may be raised
at 803-04.

on

summary judgment motion. Idaho law 1s clear
and

- 19
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was

State's
statutory employer 1t 1s
Appellants filed their reply
asserting that the State is not a
employer immunity continued
Summary Judgment. The parties
Thus, the Bluestone requirement
argument in opposition" was met.
by
Judgment and had

20

to
to

time

At

motion on March 21,
not been

defense,

R.

1,

opposition on April 15, 2016. R. Vol. 1, p. 9. Oral argument was not
1, p. 9. Krinitt

to fully

to

of statutory employer

to
IV.
As an

court

was

to worker's compensation
and any

as a

and

Krinitt's argument
is erroneously
error, Krinitt wrongly asserts
the statutes

as a

contract was
error

vv,,cu,us.,•u.

is a contract case.
for a

contract. Regardless, the contract

was
contract.

BRIEF -

has consistently

at

even if it was not

as an

to respond.

this opportunity.

has not
fact, the

respond.
Based

22

with
Charles
Carpenter
Carpenter Law
2 0 N. Higgins Ave.,
Missoula,
59802
Attorney for

2017.

